Apple Watch Series 9 (GPS + Cellular)

First Look

Powered by custom Apple silicon, Apple Watch Series 9 is packed with amazing features like double tap—a magical new gesture so you can use Apple Watch without touching the display,1 faster on-device Siri, Precision Finding for iPhone, deeper integration with HomePod, and a brighter edge-to-edge display. You also get industry-leading health, fitness, and safety features, a durable design with crack, dust, and water resistance, and all-day battery life. And in a first for Apple, any Apple Watch Series 9 aluminum case paired with a new Sport Loop2 is carbon neutral.3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Apple Watch Series 9 (aluminum)</th>
<th>Apple Watch Series 9 (stainless steel)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Case sizes</strong></td>
<td>41mm and 45mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Colors</strong></td>
<td>Midnight, Silver, Starlight, Pink, (PRODUCT) RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Apple Retail price (U.S.) starting at</strong></td>
<td>$499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Compatibility</strong></td>
<td>For use with iPhone Xs or later with iOS 17 or later</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key messages

S9 System in Package
• Custom Apple silicon delivers smoother animations and effects, with a dual-core CPU with 5.6 billion transistors, 60 percent more than the previous generation, and a GDP that’s up to 30 percent faster than the previous generation4
• Four-core Neural Engine processes machine learning tasks up to two times faster than Apple Watch Series 85
• Up to 25 percent more power efficient than the S8 SIP, so you get additional features and improvements, and all-day, 18-hour battery life5

Display
• Edge-to-edge, Always-On Retina display with up to 2000 nits maximum brightness, so it’s easier to read in bright sunlight
• Dims to a minimum 1 nit brightness in Sleep Focus

Double tap1
• Tap your index finger and thumb together twice to answer a call, play or pause music, use Camera Remote, open the Smart Stack, and more

Neural Engine
• Neural Engine processes data from the accelerometer, gyroscope, and optical heart rate sensor to detect movements and changes in blood flow when you double tap

On-device Siri
• Siri requests are processed on your watch, so requests that don’t need information from the internet, like setting a timer or starting a workout, are faster and more secure
• Access your health data with just your voice, so you can do things like ask how long you slept the previous night or what your average walking heart rate is, and log data like your period or medications6

Precision Finding for iPhone
• Features a second-generation Ultra Wideband chip, so you can use Apple Watch to see distance and direction to your iPhone 15 or iPhone 15 Pro7

HomePod media control
• Apple Watch automatically launches Now Playing and provides suggestions in Smart Stack when you’re within 4 meters (13 feet) of your HomePod—so you can control audio from your wrist8

Carbon neutral3
• Any aluminum case paired with a new Sport Loop2 is carbon neutral, a first for Apple and a milestone toward Apple’s 2030 environmental goals
• 78 percent reduction in carbon footprint comes from using more recycled materials, clean electricity for manufacturing, and non-air transportation, and remaining emissions are offset with high-quality carbon credits9
• Made with 82 percent recycled yarn, the new Sport Loop is also carbon neutral when sold separately

Not all features are available in all regions or languages. • Coming later this year. • The redesigned Sport Loop excludes Pride, Black Unity, and (PRODUCT)RED Sport Loop bands. • Learn more at apple.com/2030. • Wireless service plan required for cellular service. Contact your service provider for more details. Check apple.com/watch/cellular for participating wireless carriers and eligibility. • Battery life varies by use and configuration. • Siri for health will be available later this year. • HomePod media control is available on Apple Watch Ultra models, Apple Watch Series 6 and later (not including Apple Watch SE), HomePod (2nd generation), and HomePod mini. Carbon reductions are calculated against a baseline scenario: 1) No use of clean electricity for manufacturing or product use, beyond what is already available on the grid (based on regional emissions factors). 2) Apple’s carbon intensity of key materials as of 2015 (our baseline year for our 2030 product carbon neutrality goal). Carbon intensity of materials reflects use of recycled content and production technology. 3) Apple’s average mix of transportation modes (air, rail, ocean, ground) by product line across three years (fiscal years 2017 to 2019) to best capture the baseline transportation emissions of our products. • Blood Oxygen app is for wellness purposes only and not for medical use. • ECG app is available on Apple Watch Series 4 and later (excluding Apple Watch SE) and can generate an ECG similar to a single-lead electrocardiogram. Intended for use by people 22 years old and over. • The temperature sensing feature isn’t intended for medical use. • Cycle Tracking app should not be used for birth control or to diagnose a health condition. • Fall Detection updates are available on Apple Watch Series 4 and later with watchOS 8 and later. • Emergency SOS requires a cellular connection or Wi-Fi Calling with an internet connection from your Apple Watch or nearby iPhone. • Subscription required. Apple Fitness+ requires iPhone 8 or later or Apple Watch Series 3 or later paired with iPhone 6s or later. New subscribers only. $9.99/month after trial. Plan automatically renews until cancelled. Terms apply.

For informational purposes only. Not for customer use.
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